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Tourist boom

For the first time in recorded history, Warwick
Show and Rodeo Society has a female president.
Long-time volunteer and former vice president Dorothy Jephcott, 60, said she had big
shoes to fill in her new role, but she was looking forward to bringing a new approach to
management.
“I’ve got some pretty good predecessors
that I look up to and I think they’ve done a fantastic job,” Dorothy said.
“I hope I bring a bit of compassion to (the
role), being a female.”
Full story – Page 3

Despite Queensland’s border restrictions and
ongoing Covid-19 lockdowns, the Southern
Downs remains a tourist hotspot.
According to recent visitor figures tabled at
Southern Downs Regional Council’s meeting
of 25 August, the Granite Belt is faring particularly well at present.
“Accommodation businesses are still extremely busy with above average numbers
across the Granite Belt,” the report read.
The Stanthorpe Visitor Information Centre
recorded 2965 visitors in July this year, compared to 3568 in July last year, and 2519 in July
2019.
Last July was the visitor information centre’s biggest month recorded since 2014.
Full story – Page 6

Group gone
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A new era

Mayor Vic Pennisi has announced he is no
longer asking his colleagues to approve his
mentoring program.
The decision came after several councillors
voiced concerns with the group.
Councillors voted to rescind a resolution
to adopt the terms of reference for the mentoring group, or the Southern Downs Innovation and Development Committee, as it was
then called. Yesterday, the identities of members of the now abandoned mentoring group
were finally revealed.
Full report – Page 4
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Duck family
unveiled
Maggie Brockie’s ‘The Duck Family’
Sculpture was unveiled on Thursday 2
September, and can now be admired
below the Big Thermometer on Quart
Pot Creek in Stanthorpe.
The ducks accompanies her already
installed scultpure in Weeroona Park.
See pictures from the day on Page 10

Group gone

Watco gains steam

Mayor Vic Pennisi has announced he is no longer asking his colleagues to approve his mentoring program.
The decision came after several councillors voiced concerns with the group, calling
aspects of it “not transparent”.
Yesterday, the identities of members of the
mayor’s – now abandoned – mentoring group
were revealed.
Full report – Page 4

Agriculture Minister Mark Furner and Watco East West director
Chris Hood joined Southern Downs Mayor Vic Pennisi at Watco
HQ in Warwick on Tuesday to announce an exciting new contract.
Watco East West was named the cattle freight service provider
on the central west rail line.
For the full scoop, see Page 4
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around 50 cents for every sale and are unable
to cover the most basic of costs if demand
doesn’t increase,” the spokesperson said.
“If this continues, devastatingly, strawberry
farmers may be forced to pick and dump their
strawberries or walk away from whole fields
with fruit left to rot.”
Full story – Page 3
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it’ll make the price lower to the point where it
might not even be feasible to pick.”
A spokesperson for the association of
Queensland Strawberry Growers said punnets
of strawberries were widely available across
the state for less than $2, with Woolworths selling at $1.90, Coles at $1.70, and Aldi at $0.99.
“Meaning, farmers are actively losing
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during periods of shutdown when restaurant,
cafe, and dessert shop trade is limited.
“If lockdowns don’t ease by the time our season really gets going it will significantly impact
us and anyone who grows any produce that really needs visual purchasing,” Nathan said.
“If New South Wales doesn’t open up and
the demand of strawberries (doesn’t increase)
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With strawberry prices in Queensland at an
all-time low, and no end in sight for lockdowns in NSW and Victoria, Granite Belt
growers are foreshadowing another difficult
summer season.
Stanthorpe strawberry and apple grower
Nathan Baronio said NSW is a “huge market”
for local produce in ordinary times, but less so
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currently occupied on weekends, while 25 to
30 percent of rooms were occupied during the
week.
Sonia said many of her guests reside in Brisbane or the Gold Coast and travelled to Warwick to enjoy attractions like Morgan Park and
Queen Mary Falls, as well as to relax.
Full report – Page 6
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Last July was the visitor information centre’s biggest month recorded since 2014.
Warwick, whilst on paper not hosting as
many tourists as is usual for this time of year, is
anecdotally also seeing an increase.
Owner of the historic 120-year-old Abbey
Boutique Hotel, formerly Abbey of the Roses,
Sonia Hunt said 100 per cent of rooms were
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across the Granite Belt,” the report read.
“Visitors are still encouraged to book in advance for meals and wine tasting experiences to
avoid disappointment. The local tour companies are also very busy with weekend tourists.”
The Stanthorpe Visitor Information Centre
recorded 2965 visitors in July this year, compared to 3568 in July last year, and 2519 in July
2019.
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Despite Queensland’s border restrictions and
ongoing Covid-19 lockdowns, the Southern
Downs remains a tourist hotspot.
According to recent visitor figures tabled at
Southern Downs Regional Council’s meeting,
the Granite Belt is faring particularly well at
present.
“Accommodation businesses are still extremely busy with above average numbers
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Connect your business with the community
The regions popular community
newspaper the Warwick - Stanthorpe
Today offers businesses the opportunity
to influence their local audience with
their advertising message alongside the
latest unique local news, sports results
and features on topics of interest
to locals.

Brisbane

Southern Downs and Granite Belt regions
A great place to live, work and play! Clean, crisp country air, a wide range of community
facilities and a safe environment combine to make the Southern Downs Granite Belt a
great place to live, work and play. Strategically-located in the high growth region of Southern
Queensland, the region offers an appealing mix of country and city living backed up by genuine
friendliness and charm. All the civic and commercial services you need are at your fingertips
and there is no rush hour traffic! Warwick is home to traditional country stores as well as
modern shopping complexes.
Neighbouring Stanthorpe is Queensland’s premier wine region. Covering an area of 7,122km2,
the Southern Downs has a population of more than 31,500 and services an economic
catchment area of 55,000 people. Located on the Condamine River in southeast Queensland,
130 kilometres south-west of Brisbane with a population over 13,400. The surrounding Darling
Downs have fostered a strong agricultural industry for which Warwick serves as a convenient
service centre.
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Southern Downs and Granite Belt’s leading media option

Audience 35,806*

Wallangarra
Tenterfield

Covering the following suburbs
and postcodes:

*SOURCE: Combination of estimated readership of print and digital editions; Google Analytics
- warwickstanthorpetoday.com.au page views (average weekly for period 28 July - 28 Sept 2021)
and Facebook Insights - facebook.com/warwicktodaystanthorpetoday followers
(as at 28 September 2021).

A choice for all ages & incomes

• Warwick ...........................................4370

OCCUPATIONS

• Stanthorpe .......................................4380

Labourers: 18.5%
Technicians and Trades Workers: 13.7%
Professionals: 12.8%
Clerical and Administrative Workers: 11.7%
Community and Personal Service Workers:11.2%
Sales Workers: 11.2%
Managers: 9.9%
Machinery Operators and Drivers: 9.1%

• Tenterfield ........................................2372
• Wallangarra ......................................4383
• Killarney ..........................................4373
• Allora ...............................................4362
• Texas ...............................................4385
• Dalveen ...........................................4374
• Amiens ............................................4380
• Karara .............................................4352
• Inglewood ........................................4387

AGE
Under 29
29-49
49-69
70+

38.5%
21.1%
25.4%
15%

HOUSEHOLD TYPE
1.8%
19.9%
36.2%

42.1%

 Couples with
Children
 Couples without
Children
 One Parent
Families
 Other Household
Arrangements

Please note: This information was compiled based on our understanding of our
readers and information obtained from the ABS for Star News Group from the
2016 Census data in relation to the region of Warwick part of which is covered
by the Warwick - Stanthorpe Today. It is a snapshot of the region and Star News
Group expects you to rely on your own judgement when using this information.
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